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ABSTRACT We examined the causes and mortality of poisoning in the province of Mazandaran. In all, 1751 poisoning cases referred to four main hospitals over a three-year period (1997–2000) were included. More poisoning cases were females (55.5%) than males (45.5%) but the proportional mortality for males was greater than for females (65% versus 35%). The greatest proportion of poisonings occurred between the ages of 10 and 25 years. Most frequent was intentional poisoning, followed by accidental and occupational poisoning. Medicines were the most common cause, followed by chemicals such as pesticides. Poisoning by opiates, aluminum or zinc phosphide, rodenticides, petroleum and ethanol intoxication was also observed. Pesticide poisoning was most frequently fatal.

Etude épidémiologique des intoxications dans le nord de la République islamique d’Iran
RESUME Nous avons effectué une étude rétrospective des causes d’intoxication et de la mortalité associée dans la province de Mazandaran. En tout, 1751 cas d’intoxication ont été inclus dans l’étude. Il y avait une plus grande proportion de cas d’intoxication chez les femmes (55.5 %) que chez les hommes (45.5 %) mais la mortalité proportionnelle pour les hommes était plus importante que pour les femmes (65 % contre 35 %). La plus forte proportion des intoxications sont survenues entre l’âge de 16 et 25 ans. L’intoxication intentionnelle était la plus fréquente, suivie par l’intoxication accidentelle et l’intoxication professionnelle. La cause la plus fréquente était les médicaments, suivis par les produits chimiques tels que les pesticides. Des intoxications aux opiacés, au phosphure d’aluminium ou de zinc, aux rodenticides, au pétrole et à l’éthanol ont également été observées. Les intoxications par les pesticides étaient le plus souvent mortelles.
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Introduction

In the last 30 years, there has been extensive development of industrial compounds and pesticides to sustain a worldwide demographic expansion. Dangerous products are often introduced into the home, and in addition there has been a multiplication of active therapeutic drugs [1]. An ever increasing range of psychotropic and antidepressant drugs are taken in attempted and complete suicides, and there is massive abuse of addictive substances such as alcohol, tobacco, amphetamines, tranquilizers, heroin and cocaine [2,3]. Since 1980, accidents due to toxic exposures have become the most common cause of acute medical illness in many industrialized countries. They are also the second most common cause of death (after infectious disease) in many developing countries [1-3].

Our previous study indicated that the incidence of poisoning in Tehran [6] was comparatively high. Some cases had been referred from the north of the Islamic Republic of Iran (Mazandaran province). It is possible that there are differences in access to chemicals or drugs in various parts of country. Furthermore, there are no previous data on poisoning in this province. We were therefore interested in determining the number of poison-related emergencies in this province and assessing the effects of variables such as age, sex and agent on poisoning frequency. The results could help provide better healthcare facilities for poisoned patients and improve preventive measures.

Methods

A total of 1751 poisoning cases referred to four main hospitals in province over the three-year period 1997 to 2000 were identified. All poisoning cases from the central and western parts of this province are referred to these hospitals. The mean population of Mazandaran during these years was 1 231 325. All data were recorded and analysed using SPSS. The cases included intentional, accidental, occupational and criminal poisoning. The agent, time of admission, effect of season, therapeutic intervention, morbidity and mortality were investigated. Demographic data including the age and sex of the patient, route of exposure, and cause and type of poisoning, were also obtained.

Results

We found that the majority of poisonings (81%) occurred in adults and a greater proportion of poisoning cases were women rather than men (55.5% versus 45.5%). In children, boys (69%) were more frequently poisoned than girls (31%). The distribution of poisoning frequency according to age is shown in Figure 1, where it can be seen that poisoning between the ages of 16 and 25 years comprised 34.1% of the total cases. Poisoning most frequently resulted from a single agent (80%), with 17% of cases involving two agents and 3% multiple agents. Data in Figure 2 show that most poisonings occurred intentionally (51%), followed by accidents (32%). However, in children, the percentages of accidental and intentional poisoning were 99% and 1% respectively. Intentional poisoning (i.e. attempted suicide) occurred more frequently in women than men.

The frequency of poisoning in various seasons is shown in Figure 3. The data show that the majority of poisonings occurred in summer (34.2%) and spring (23.7%). The most common route of poison exposure was oral ingestion, followed by inhalation and dermal exposure. The
majority (56%) of cases were referred to the emergency centre between 08:00 and 14:00.

The frequency of poisoning by medicinal products (19%) was greater than by non-medicinal chemicals (21%). As shown in Figure 4, diazepam was the most common cause (21.5%) of drug-related poisoning, followed by tricyclic antidepressants (14.4%) and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (14%). Of the non-medicinal compounds (Figure 5), organophosphate compounds (pesticides) (66%) were the most common cause of poisoning followed by opium (12%), aluminium or zinc phosphide (10%).

The mortality rate in this study was 9% of cases, 65% of which were men and 35% women. Pesticides were the predominant cause of death from poisoning, followed by phenobarbital and opium. In total 74% of cases were treated as outpatients and 26% were hospitalized; 8.2% required hospitalization in the intensive care unit. Of the hospitalized patients, 85.4% recovered without any sequelae and 14.6%...
use of a specific antidote (8%) and use of activated charcoal (1%).

Discussion

The results of this study indicate that the total incidence of poisoning in children was lower than that of adults. Among children, most cases of poisoning were accidental, whereas in adults most were intentional. We found the incidence of attempted suicide in females was greater than in males, which may be due to social problems, problems in the family and marriage [7-10]. The higher proportion of women than men who attempt suicide has been reported previously [6]. We found that more poisonings occurred in younger adults. In the majority of centers, the highest incidence of poisoning is reported to be in younger age groups [9,11,12].

Oral ingestion was the main route of poisoning in our study, which is in agreement with other publications [13,14]. As shown in Figure 4, medicinal products were the main cause of poisoning in both adults and children. Many reports support our findings, indicating the important role of medicines in self-poisoning [7,13-16]. Diazepam was the commonest cause of drug-related overdoses. A high frequency of self-poisoning with diazepam has also been reported in a study from Teheran [6] and is probably due to the widespread availability of this group of medicines. Fortunately diazepam has a high therapeutic index, and is considered the safest of all sedative-hypnotic drugs. Furthermore, easy access to flumazenil as a benzodiazepine antidote in emergency poisoning centers and its application as a diagnostic agent for the determination of coma have reduced the fatality rate of diazepam poisoning in our country [6].

Figure 4 Distribution of cases of drug-related poisoning

Figure 5 Distribution of cases of non-drug-related poisoning

died. Therapeutic interventions for the management of poisoning included lavage (56%), ipecac to induce vomiting (35%),
Of the analgesic drugs, acetaminophen, aspirin and other NSAIDs accounted for 33.5% of all drug-related poisoning cases. Fortunately, a low mortality rate has been reported for this class of drugs in the Islamic Republic of Iran [6]. It is possible that the general public in our country are more familiar with analgesics than others. Thus in the majority of analgesic poisoning cases, good information was obtained from patients' relatives which clearly resulted in better management by medical staff. Of the antiepileptic drugs, carbamazepine and phenobarbital accounted for 18.5% of all drug-related poisoning cases (Figure 4). In this group, phenobarbital had a higher rate of mortality than other drugs, a finding that has been reported by others [13–15]. A high incidence of poisoning with the tricyclic antidepressant amitriptyline was also observed (Figure 4), again consistent with previous reports [13]. Despite the positive changes in the side-effect profile of antidepressant drugs, the rate of admission due to antidepressant-associated adverse effects remains significant [3]. This may be due to the availability of these medicines and/or to the psychiatric states of patients using these medicines. The majority of our poisoning cases involving amitriptyline were depressive patients being treated with this product. It is suggested that access to these medicines be restricted. The clinical progress of depressive patients taking these medicines must also be closely monitored.

As shown in Figure 5, organophosphates were the main group of pesticides causing poisoning, followed by the opiates and the fumigant aluminium or zinc phosphide. Overall, pesticides were the prime cause of death in our study cases. Many products are used in the Islamic Republic of Iran as pesticides, with different brand or chemical names that may be unknown to the medical staff. Thus physicians may sometimes not know how to manage these cases. Pesticide poisonings may be due to attempted suicide or to accidental ingestion associated with improper storage in unlabeled containers. Almost 16% of workers who apply pesticides in agriculture have reported experiencing a serious pesticide exposure event [17]. Pesticide storage in farms and/or homes was the main source of accidental, intentional and occupational exposure, which followed a seasonal variation [18]. Education about pesticides for users and the community in general is essential to increase awareness of the toxicity of these agents [18]. Fortunately, organophosphates are better known than some other pesticides to our medical professionals. Atropine is the normal treatment for such poisoning. Pralidoxime and obidoxime are also available and they can be administered in moderate or severe cases.

Aluminium and zinc phosphides are routinely used to repel pests from grain and rice stores. This compound is commonly known as "rice tablet". There have been severe cases of poisoning by this compound, resulting in severe acidosis and resistant hypotension with high mortality. In European countries [4,5,19], the herbicide parquat is the most common cause of fatal pesticide poisoning. This is not the case in the Islamic Republic of Iran, probably because of the low availability of parquat.

Data in Figure 5 show that opiates were the second commonest cause of poisoning among non-drug chemicals and the third commonest cause of death. Some of these opiate overdose cases responded well to treatment with naloxone but fatalities also occurred.

Alcohol poisoning occurred infrequently in comparison with other countries.
because alcoholic beverages are prohibited in the Islamic Republic of Iran (Figure 5). However, there were rare cases of intoxication by methanol, most cases involving visual disturbances. Petroleum intoxication was also observed, particularly in children. This may be due to the widespread use of petroleum as an economical source of heating in many homes and workplaces in the north of the country, leading to increased access by children to petroleum and increasing the risk of accidental poisoning.

Overall, clinical and analytical toxicology facilities are still not widespread enough in the Islamic Republic of Iran and more attention must be paid to remedying this. To reduce the morbidity and mortality of poisoning in the community, consideration should be given to establishing poison information centres in different parts of the country.
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**International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS)**

The International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS) is a joint venture of the World Health Organization, the United Nations Environment Programme and the International Labour Organisation. The main objective of IPCS is to promote sound management of chemicals in countries. It carries out and disseminates evaluations of the effects of chemicals on human health and the environment, providing the scientific basis for countries to establish their own chemical safety measures. The IPCS INTOX Programme is a global endeavour promoting poison control and chemical safety and international cooperation in this field. It has been established to assist poison centres and related institutions in the prevention of poisoning, saving of lives and minimizing the adverse health effects resulting from toxic exposures. The Programme is coordinated by the IPCS in collaboration with the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety. Further information on the IPCS INTOX programme can be obtained at: http://www.intox.org/